WESTERN UNION
PAB31 NL=WILMINGTON DEL DEC 23 A/C RALPH L MINKER = CLASS 44 C BOX 664. PAAF PECOS TEX=
CALL SUNDAY BETWEEN 4 AND 630 OR MONDAY EVENING AFTER 6 BE SURE TO CALL REVERAND [sic] WILLIAMS ST. CLEMENTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH EL PASO OUR LOVE =
DAD
4 630 6.
(Written in pencil)
Pass curtailed Many THANKS Seasons greetings R L MINKER JR.

A Late Merry Christmas I hope I didn’t get you all out of bed. How are you Did you have a good Xmas 61 hours stay here for Basic graduation January 7 packages from you and Uncle Marion arrived tonight Aunt Margaret sent a box of handkerchiefs